Aloha Mai Kakou,
I hope all of you are enjoying the summer before Fall semester begins in a few weeks. Please be aware that the RISO website is currently testing our new fillable forms. I would appreciate your patience for a few more days and will notify all of you when registration can officially begin. In the meantime, take the opportunity to participate in Week of Welcome, the RISO Fair, an early RISO Orientation and Funding Workshop. Updates include some changes that RISOs will need to be aware of and consider with the registration process. I look forward to your continued participation this coming year with campus activities and leading with Aloha!

Mahalo,

Leomi

NEW RISO REQUIREMENTS
Due to the separation with Hawaii Community College (HawCC) with student fees – RISO’s will need to adhere to the following:

1. Board Members will need to be registered UH Hilo students with 6 or more credits.
2. The Authorized & Contact persons have been combined – they will need to be UH Hilo students registered with 6 or more credits.
3. RISOs must consist of 75% or more of UH Hilo students and 25% community members. HawCC students will be considered community members.
4. The Orientation Training is mandatory for RISOs who are to attend with at least 1-Board Member. The training is also mandatory for Advisors who may send an alternative representative.
5. The Funding Workshop is mandatory for any RISOs seeking funding from our Chartered Student Organizations (UHHSA, SAC, BOSP, BOMB & the Fee Board).
   a. In the form of leadership, I encourage all of you to attend UHHSA meetings as an important discussion on a Local Food Initiative may affect those of you seeking funds that are related to food at events, food items for fundraising, and food at celebrations.

UPCOMING RISO WORKSHOPS
2013 Orientation Training, 12:00 noon – 1:00 PM in CC-306
- Tuesday August 13th
- Tuesday, September 10th
- Tuesday, September 24th

2013 Funding Workshops
- Wednesday, August 21st at 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. in CC-306
- Thursday, September 12th at 12:00 noon – 1:00 pm in CC-301
- Thursday, September 26th at 12:00 noon – 1:00 pm in CC-301
OPPORTUNITIES FOR RECRUITMENT & FUNDRAISING

If your club would like to meet and recruit new student members or fundraise – the following opportunities are available:

- **New Student Orientation Week**  
  August 21 – 23rd at the Library Lanai*  
  10:00 am – 3:00 pm

  *Library Lanai has a restriction on noise and certain activities.

- **Week of Welcome**  
  August 26 – August 30th at Campus Center Plaza  
  10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

- **RISO Fair**  
  September 3rd – 5th at Campus Center Plaza  
  10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

To **RESERVE** a table, contact campus center at campusct@hawaii.edu.  
**Reminder:** A Sodexo Food Waiver is required for **ALL food and drinks** at activities.

OTHER UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

- **MEET & GREET YOUR CSO LEADERS**  
  Thursday, September 19th in CC-306  
  12:00 noon – 1:00 PM  
  An informal café style gathering to meet your CSO Leaders from UHHSAs, SAC, BOSP, the BOMB and the Fee Board. Open to all students and advisors.

- **RISO FLOW**  
  Wednesday, October 16th at Campus Center Plaza  
  6:00 PM till closing  
  LOOKING for clubs interested in performing, sharing a slideshow about club activities or having a table with good grinds during the night.

  **Contact Leomi at bergknut@hawaii.edu or at 808-933-1907 to register or for further information.**